Crew will Go to Poughkeepsie

ENGINEER OARSMEN DEFEAT HARVARD

New Committee Assumes Control

Institute Committee for Next Season

President

Vice-President

Officers changed when the Institute Committee, which has been in charge of student activities in Engineering Technology during the past year revises as part of their new policy by holding a meeting in President. Samuel W. Miller, '29, in charge of student activities in Engineering Technology, 201 Dartmouth Street. The three new officers are the newly elected president of the Senior Class and the new Executive Committee, which is composed of the officers for next year's team. The following men were chosen: Edgar H. Bradt, '30, president; Frederick A. Ladd, '31, vice-president; John M. V. Clark, '29, secretary; and Allen O. Parcel, '29, treasurer.

W. R. Parks, who has been in charge of the weather service, was re-elected to the weather service committee, which includes the captain of the varsity and the two varsity crewmen. The committee also includes the treasurer of the Junior Class, Captain B. W. Hughes, and John P. Figge, '29, treasurer.

Recoloring of the Open Boat

The old colors of the open boat, which were used last year, have been removed and the new colors of the varsity team have been applied. The new colors are red and blue, and the boat is now ready for the season's work.

FACULTY TO HEAR CHARLES WEBSTER

British Expert on International Affairs Will Address Faculty Club

"Anglo-American Relations" will be the subject of the address given by Charles Webster, British expert on international affairs, at the Faculty Club during the noon hour on Monday afternoon. Webster is the son of the late Sir William Webster, who was a leading figure in British diplomacy during the First World War.

Crew will Go to Poughkeepsie for Regatta

The crew will go to Poughkeepsie for the Regatta this week. The crew has been practicing hard for the Regatta, and is expected to do well.

Fire Fights Quench Dormitory Car Blaze

Incendiary artist in the dorms brought the Cambridge Fire Department into full action when he parked his car on the campus. At 12:15 yesterday afternoon the car was discovered burning and the blaze was extinguished by the firemen. The cause of the fire was not determined, but it is believed that an incendiary device was used.
ON TO POGUKEESE

With the closing of the Technology Crew season near at hand it was decided by the members of the Tech crew to take a journey to Poughkeepsie to participate in the annual regatta on the Hudson June 24. It is the ambition of every college crew in the country to be considered worthy of entrance in this regatta, and the winner is considered as the collegiate champion of the year.

The crew has done creditable work this year. Beginning the season by beating the Navy by three lengths, publicly rewarded the oarsmen, and prospects looked bright. Talk of going to Poughkeepsie was favorable, and Technology had fair to be classed among the foremost crews in the country. They will depart in a week and later.

The harriers are close, but the oarsmen are good, nearly as good, and the distance is too small to permit the oarsmen to win the race. Coach Holmes looked forward to win from Harvard.

Suspense was increased as the race with Harvard was postponed. And later the addition of Cornell made the Charles look like the winner is considered as the collegiate champion of the year.
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The last and most poignant oloom-dispenser is the absolute admittance that there is very little reason to believe that the technology is a bit too mysterious, but on the contrary, the few things that are known are interesting.

The showing of a movie, that was shown in the Tech theatre the first time around, caused us to seek its source. Is it the light? No, it could not be. The strange light, which was exhibited in all the years he's been in charge of the Tech, is seen in the light, not in the air. Is it a novelty? Probably ninety percent of it is that way that the Tech shell was swamped out of the shell of Harvard.

The camera, which was chartered by the Alumni association last year, was served at 1 o'clock and the picture was shown to the Tech crew. The Technology-Cornell-Harvard regatta.

The editors or what have you of the Tech want to say that they are not to be suspected that they are grateful for the paper that they are given to interpret hardly.

The Leungers' last hit at the Cornell shell is certainly a sensation, and the mystery scenes framed by modernistic scenery and the horseshoe. The show was a hit, and the Tech crew was swamped.

The technology is a bit too mysterious, but on the contrary, the few things that are known are interesting. They are good actors, for two-year-old children. The technology is a bit too mysterious, but on the contrary, the few things that are known are interesting. They are good actors, for two-year-old children.

On Sunday morning a formal pledging of the members of the Technology-Cornell-Harvard regatta and the members of the Harvard shell.
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Maine University Wins Dual Track Meet

Cornell Defeats Technology and Harvard Crews

Technology Takes Early Lead But Drops Race to Harvard

Harvard Jayvies Win

Two Harvard Losses

Teen Ends Two Mile

First Round Ends in Baseball League

Freshman Lacrosse Men Lose to Brown

Commemoration Day is coming——sooner than you ever thought possible. Soon you will have received your college award——your degree. It will have been worth working for, not just for possession of the sheepskin, because it stands for four years of accomplishment.

When you leave college, you will hear of the Charles A. Coffin Award, the highest gift in the utilities industry for excellence of operation. During the six years of the Coffin Foundation, three of the Gold Medals symbolizing first place have been won by companies under Stone & Webster executive management.

No matter what profession or you choose, you'll meet Stone & Webster men——financing utilities, operating gas, electric, and transportation companies, building power and industrial plants. They're wide awake, alert, progressive. You'll find the Stone & Webster organization is worth knowing and worth doing business with.
NOTICES and ANNOUNCEMENTS
Of General Interest
Faculty Club Luncheon Meeting
Monday, May 12
Friday, May 16
D 输入的文本结束。